
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
30% discount off standard pricing 

TriNet provides Professional Employer Organization (PEO) services including payroll, benefits and Human Resources services to qualified companies. If 
you engage TriNet for services on a per-employee-per-month fee basis, the Preferred Pricing will be discounted at a minimum of 30% off standard 
pricing, depending on the number of worksite employees (WSEs) for no less than the first twelve (12) months of TriNet services.  

A portfolio company qualifies for Preferred Pricing if the company (i) is personally contacted by and referred to TriNet in writing by the Referring 
Party, (ii) does not already exist in the TriNet sales database or TriNet’s sales records as a pending sales opportunity or prospect, (iii) has not 
previously been referred by another TriNet Referring Party, and (iv) is accepted as qualified in TriNet’s sole discretion. 

Contact kim@womenfoundersnetwork.com if you would like to apply. 

 

 
$8,000 discount 

Distillery is a full service design and development company, focused on building new and innovative products centered around mobile and web 
applications. Website: https://distillery.com/ 

Offer: Month of Development 

Deliverables: A full-time senior developer to integrate with your existing team to help make improvements, burn down backlog or work on new 
features. Note: We have experience in most major technology stacks.  

Normal Price: $10,000 

Discounted Price: $2,000 

Contact kim@womenfoundersnetwork.com for more information.  
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$5,000 in AWS Promotional Credits, up to $5,000 for 1 year of AWS Business Support, 80 credits for Self-Paced Labs 

Amazon Web Services provides startups with low cost, easy to use infrastructure needed to scale and grow any size business. AWS Activate is a 
program with resources designed to help startups get started on AWS. Join some of the fastest-growing startups in the world and build your business 
using AWS. 

Instructions: 

 Visit the AWS Activate webpage https://aws.amazon.com/activate/portfolio-signup to apply. 

1. Use this Organization ID (case-sensitive) on your application form: 0ucQ9 (Note: This is not a promotional code that can be used in your Billing 
Console) 

2. Provide your AWS Account ID on the application. Promotional Credits will be added directly to this account, so please double check it - we 
cannot transfer credits in the future. 

3. Please provide your startup company name and email address associated with your AWS Account ID.   

*Please note that this link and Org ID should not be shared.  

To see your credit balance, applicable services, and expiration date, please go to your Billing and Cost Management Console.  

You will be eligible for: 

• $5,000 in AWS Promotional Credit valid for 2 years 
• 1 year of AWS Business Support (up to $5,000). 
• 80 credits for self-paced labs 

AWS Promotional Credits expiration dates are based on your program start date or the date you received investment, regardless of when you 
actually submit the application, so please apply promptly. Companies may not be eligible for AWS Promotional Credits if they previously received a 
similar or greater amount of credit. Companies may be eligible to be "topped up" to a higher credit amount if they previously received a lower credit. 
For more information, please review the AWS Activate Terms & Conditions. 

If you have additional questions please contact us. 

------------------------------------------------------ 

Sincerely, 

AWS Activate Team 
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We’re excited to partner with HubSpot for Startups to offer their program designed specifically to help startups grow and scale better, and faster - at a 
startup-friendly cost! Read on to learn more about the program. 

What is the HubSpot for Startups program? 

• EDUCATION RESOURCES AND TAILORED TRAINING | Content, masterclasses, and 24/7 support to get your startup growing. From board deck 
templates to quick tips on customer acquisition, this content is made just for you. Plus, you’ll have access to world-class support from HubSpot 
experts and a startup-friendly onboarding experience. 

• PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE, STARTUP PRICING | Access to HubSpot Growth Platform, a full suite of software for marketing, sales, and 
customer service, with a completely free CRM at its core at a startup-friendly price, to help you grow and scale better. The software grows as 
you do, so you have access to in-person product training, too. All of this is up to 90% off.  [Learn more about the software here.]  

• INTEGRATED PLATFORM FOR STARTUPS | Access to over 200 software integrations, many at startup friendly pricing, as well as the 
opportunity to build an integration on the HubSpot platform. 

Who is eligible? 

Any startup that is a current participant or alumni of Women Founders Network and meets certain funding criteria is eligible for this exclusive 
program!  See below for more details: 

If you are... 

• A startup with under $2 million in funding | You are eligible for up to 90% off HubSpot software in your first year, 50% off in your second, and 
25% off ongoing. 

• A startup who has raised over $2 million in named funding up to and including Series A | You are eligible for up to 50% off in your first year, 
and 25% off ongoing. 

*The HSFS startup-friendly pricing is only applicable to net-new HubSpot Hubs or upgrades of existing Starter subscriptions to Basic, Professional, or 
Enterprise products; customers may not apply the startup program pricing to existing Basic, Professional, or Enterprise Hubs. 

 

Apply to HubSpot for Startups 

Please reach out to hsfs-bdm@hubspot.com with any questions. 
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Special pricing for WFN finalists 

Justworks takes the busyness out of running a business. Founded in 2012, Justworks, the fastest growing HR technology company, helps 
entrepreneurs and businesses grow with confidence by giving them access to big-company benefits, automated payroll, HR tools, and compliance 
support — all in one place. Justworks does this by combining the power of a certified Professional Employer Organization (PEO) with expert 24/7 
customer service and a simple and friendly platform. With Justworks, teams of all sizes can work fearlessly, pursue their passion, and do more of what 
matters. 

Contact Laura Flusty (below) and she will put you in touch with a salesperson who will offer special pricing on services.  

Contact:  
Laura Flusty 
Events Manager 
lflusty@justworks.com  
c: (248) 302-5215 

 

 
10% off on dedicated or floating desk memberships, valid for 6 months after date of signing 

Los Angeles Member Amenities (plus discounts on numerous services) 

• Shower: Private shower with complimentary shampoo, conditioner, shower gel and razors. 
• Phone Booths: Three private phone booths downstairs for phone calls and Skype. First come, first serve. One hour time limit. 
• Mother’s Room: A private room downstairs and a quiet space for nursing. 
• Kitchens: Complimentary coffee, tea and fruit in both downstairs and upstairs kitchens. Upstairs kitchen has booths available for independent 

working. 
• Lounges: Four lounges with comfortable couches and chairs for independent working. 
• Patios: Upstairs and downstairs patios available for making phone calls. Downstairs patio has a bike rack. Upstairs patio is available for hosting 

events and meditations/yoga sessions. 
• Pop-ups: Keep an eye on events in your Riveter account for pop-up shops, one-on-one career consultations, personal coaching sessions, 

meditations and yoga classes. 
• Member Network: Look up, connect and network with other Riveter members on The Riveter account and at weekly events. 

Contact kim@womenfoundersnetwork.com for more information. 
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About SendGrid Accelerate Startup Program 

The SendGrid Accelerate Startup Program has been specially crafted for top tier startups, accelerators, VCs and incubators. As a dedicated team of 
business and technical experts that live and breathe startups, the SendGrid Community Development Team helps founders and their companies grow 
faster and smarter by providing comprehensive support, networking, and resources including access to SendGrid’s world class email deliverability 
platform and engagement tools. 

Your Perks 

The Accelerate Program is offering a variety of benefits, including: 

• $6,000 of credits (or $499.95 per month for 12 months) for free use of the Pro 700K Plan, which provides up to 700K emails per month on a 
dedicated IP for optimal deliverability 

• 6 months free access to Loader.io to stress test web apps & APIs with thousands of concurrent connections 
• Gain valuable insights from our experienced global mentors and tap into our worldwide network of accelerators and early-stage VC funds 
• Get up and running fast and at the highest level with our hands-on technical support, ongoing training, and valuable deliverability coaching 

 

How to join Accelerate 

Follow the link below, indicate the name of your accelerator, and we will be in touch! 

https://sendgrid.com/accelerate/apply 

 

About SendGrid 

SendGrid is a Techstars company founded in 2009. They have developed a cloud-based platform that solves the challenge of email delivery. SendGrid 
successfully delivers over 1 billion customer engagement emails each day for Internet and mobile-based customers like Uber, Airbnb, Pandora, Spotify 
and FourSquare. 
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WFN top 10 finalists are eligible to receive one candidate interview free of charge! 
 
Rolebot is a Click-to-Interview-to-Hire engine 

Recruitment teams spend over 90% of their time sourcing & engaging talent in hopes of getting an interview for the hiring manager. Let Rolebot do 
the heavy lifting and tedious outreach, enabling recruitment teams (and hiring managers) to be more effective managing and delivering talent across 
all active roles. Select anyone for any role, and Rolebot will guarantee an interview.   

Contact Shane and let him know you are a WFN Top 10 Fast Pitch finalist: 

Shane Bernstein 
Email: shane@rolebot.io 
Phone: 310 963 4642 
 

 

 
All Top 10: 1 hour marketing consulting session (per finalist) 

At Elevate My Brand (EMB), we exercise a unique offline and online marketing methodology that provides innovative, creative solutions for new, 
emerging brands and well-established companies. We specialize in helping both business-to-consumer (B2C) and business-to-business (B2B) clients 
gain the attention and exposure they deserve within their niche markets, regardless of their size or stage of operational growth.   

Since our founding in 2009, hundreds of clients have taken advantage of our approach to developing and executing perfectly tailored strategic 
marketing initiatives to elevate their brands. From rebranding to product launching, from online marketing to developing a social media presence with 
your brand, EMB’s solutions open new markets, expanding your consumer base and increasing your visibility and profitability.  

Contact Laurel and let her know you are a WFN Top 10 Fast Pitch finalist:: 

Laurel Mintz, Founder & CEO 
Email: laurel@elevatemybrand.com 
Website: www.elevatemybrand.com  
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Brex offers the first corporate credit card built specifically for startups and venture backed businesses. Brex requires no personal guarantee from 
founders, provides higher limits, rewards tailor-made for startups, and the best technology and expense management features. 

Some current users include: Amour Vert, Sofi, Flexport, Skip, Flagsport, Algolia, Affirm, Greats, Hims, and Marqeta. 

Through our partnership at Women Founders Network, Brex is waiving all card fees for life: brex.com/wfn/ 

The application is instant, all online, and does not affect your credit score. 

Why Brex? 

 Set up: 10 minute online application + no founder liability or security deposit. 

 Technology: ERP integrations + instant receipt capture + add new employees with a simple email invite and set their user limit easily. 

 Rewards: Multipliers on categories that are popular among startups (7x in Rideshare, 4x in Travel, 3x Restaurants, 2x in Software, 1x 
everything else) + no caps on points. 

 

http://brex.com/wfn/
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